
 

Tuine & Tossels at this year's HOMEMAKERS Expo!

The interior decorating and gardening television show, Tuine en Tossels, is proud to be part of this year's VAAL
HOMEMAKERS EXPO, on from 17-19 September!

This fun magazine style television show on KykNet will be bringing a sneak peak of the TV show to
the Vaal HOMEMAKERS Expo's Live Stage! The show will host informative, fun and interactive
chats about clever and creative decor and garden ideas. Experts like Tuine en Tossels' own
David Viljoen will share his extensive knowledge and wisdom about plants, gardening and flowers,
while the other presenters will do their bit to entertain you throughout the live shows. If you are
looking for creative decor and interior decorating ideas, be sure not to miss these live shows!

Show times are at 11am and 2pm every day.

Come and join us at the Tuine en Tossels Stage to be entertained, educated and meet the friendly
presenters who makes this show such a success on national TV.

Tuine en Tossels - vir als wat jy wil weet oor huis en tuin.

Come and meet the presenters and experts of Tuine en Tossels:

David Viljoen

Derrich Gardner

Renske Jacobs

Nadia Beukus

Elandri Stricker

Don't miss the only home enhancement expo in the Vaal Triangle area.
Dreaming about it? Then do it with the 2010 Vaal HOMEMAKERS Expo.

Date: 17 -19 September 2010
Venue: Emerald Resort & Casino, Vanderbijlpark
Times: Friday: 10:00 - 19:00; Saturday & Sunday: 09:00 - 18:00
Entrance: R30 per adult; Pensioners R20; Children under 12 free

For more information visit www.homemakersonline.co.za or phone 086 111 4663.

Secure your stand, cultivate trust, generate leads and build your brand! 23 Jan 2024
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Johannesburg Homemakers Fair on from 24 to 26 March at Kyalami 13 Feb 2023
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2021 Johannesburg Homemakers Fair postponed 10 Feb 2021
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